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The meeting of the House State Administration Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Jerry Feda at 8:00 a.m. 
on January 30, 1981. Representatives Azzara and O'Connell 
were absent and Representative Hanson was excused. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing on House Bill 314. 

HOUSE BILL 314-SPONSOR, Representative Bud Gould, intro
duced this bill to the committee. House Bill 314 creates 
the Taxpayers' Lobbyist Disclosure Act of 1981 that pro
hibits a municipality from paying public funds to a 
lobbying organization unless authorized by a majority 
vote of the municipalities' electorate at a general 
election. A municipality may not increase its payments 
to the organization by more than 3% annually unless the 
increase is authorized by the city's voters during 
another general election. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents to House Bill 314. 

OPPONENTS 

DAN MIEZNER, Montana League of Cities and Towns, arose 
in opposition to HB 314. Mr. Miezner explained the dues 
structure of the league to the committee. He said that 
16 cents goes to the general fund, 2 cents per capita for 
the legislative fund (for travel expenses etc.) and 2 cents 
per capita goes to the budget fund. He said the dues are 
a minimum of $100 and a maximum of $9,000 based on population. 
He said that the league also does codification work and 
charges 10% of the cost. Be said that the league is a 
public organization and anyone can come in and get infor
mation on the complete operation. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions by the 
committee. 

Representative Spilker asked Representative Gould if he 
thought the cities might drop out of the league and get 
their own people to lobby if this bill passed, therefore, 
costing the taxpayers more money. 

Representative Gould said if the league is as good as 
Mr. Miezner says it is, why would they do that? 

Representative Gould closed the hearing on House Bill 314. 
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HOUSE BILL 329-SPONSOR, Representative Kanduch, introduced 
HB 329 which revises the procedure for obtaining an eco
nomic impact statement requested by the Administrative 
Code Committee. It requires that the Committee must 
approve or object to an impact statement filed by the 
agency or disagree with the agency on the question of 
whether it is impossible to formulate an impact statement. 
If the Committee and the agency agree on a revised impact 
statement to replace a statement objected to by the eom
mittee, the revised statement must be filed with the 
Secretary of State. If an agreement is not reached, the 
Committee shall notify the Governor who shall file with 
the Secretary of State and the Committee,a statement 
containing the impact statement and the Committee's 
objection. A copy of Representative Kanduch's testimony 
is attached and is EXHIBIT 1 of the minutes. 

PROPONENTS 

JOHN BRAUNBECK, Energy Service Co., spoke in favor of 
HB 329. He said that the consideration for economic 
entity has been lacking for some time. 

GEORGE JOHNSTON, ASARCO, stated that he was in support of 
this bill and thought it would bring better relations 
between the Administrative Code Committee and the Gov
ernors office. He said the Governor should welcome this 
bill. 

DONALD JOHANSON, representing himself, stated that "there 
has to be an effective means of requiring at least some 
substantive content within the body of, and addressing 
the true impacts, both social and economic of any such 
proposal. We have little to lose and much to gain in 
this bill. II 

JANELLE FALLAN, Montana Chamber of Commerce, arose and 
stated their support for House Bill 329. 

GARY LANGLEY, Western Engineering Trade Assoc. (WETA), 
stated they supported HB 329 because it requires more 
discipLine of State Regulatory Agencies. 

BILL HAND, Montana Mining Assoc. with office in Helena, 
stated that the economic impact statement should be part 
of the rule making process. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to House Bill 329. 
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Representative Kanduch closed the hearing on House Bill 329. 

HOUSE BILL 372-SPONSOR, Representative Sales, introduced 
this bill requested by the Public Employees' Retirement 
Board. This bill provides a method for reviewing disa
bility retirement benefits for six retirement systems. 
The board is authorized to: determine whether a member is 
disabled, require a recipient of a disability allowance 
to undergo medical examinations, cancel the allowance if 
a recipient refuses to submit to an examination or if he 
is no longer incapacitated, and reduce the allowance if 
a recipient is gainfully employed. 

PROPONENTS 

LARRY NACHSHEIM, P.E.R.S., gave written testimony in 
support of House Bill 372. A copy of his testimony is 
attached and is EXHIBIT 2 of the minutes. 

OPPONENTS 

WALT MILLER, Montana Highway Patrol, arose in opposition 
to HB 372. He said they had no problem with sections , 
4 and 5 of the bill but were strongly opposed to section 
6. This section would limit the amount of income a re
cipient could earn without reduction of benefits. Mr. 
Miller said that they have members who receive benefits 
at the minimum rate ($300) who earned $275 dollars a 
year back then. If they were limited to making half 
that amount before having benefits reduced that would 
put their income at around $450 a month and no one can 
live on that. " 

JIM DeBOER, Montana Assoc. State Game Wardens, opposed 
the bill for basically the same reasons as Mr. Miller. 
He said if this bill passes it would encourage disabled 
retirees' to become dishonest. They probably would not 
report their income if it meant losing benefits. He 
recommended that sections 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15, all dealing 
with disability allowance reduced by earnings, be removed 
from the bill. 

JOHN SCULLY, representing the Sheriff and Peace Officers 
Assoc., concurred with other testimony and stated that 
in these fields which are highly skilled and risky 
positions it would be a mistake to withdraw disability 
retirement benefits. Mr. Scully also said that when 
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it states that the department may require a disabled 
police officer to return to work if he is able, it 
does not say whether that job is in the same field 
he was trained in. He could be put into a position 
he is not quaiified for. Mr. Scully said that a 
disabled person should not be penalized for wanting 
to go back to work. 

TOM SCHNEIDER, M.P.E.A., said there is a question as to 
who would be responsible to pay the medical examination 
fees if the board did not agree with the determination 
of the doctor. In section 2, it does not say who will 
pay the examination so one could assume it would be the 
patient. They may refuse to have the exam if they cannot 
afford it and then be subject to loss of benefits. 

JACK WILLIAMS, Montana Police."'.Assoc., concurred with other 
testimony. He said in this time of inflation it would 
not be fair to restrict them in their earnings. 

GENE KIZER, Chief of Police, Billings, said he was concerned 
about young officers who have families. This would place 
a b~rden on him concerning the future of his family. 

GORDEN HAGE, disabled, retired Highway Patrolman, stated 
that he was in opposition to this bill for all the reasons 
mentioned and stated that if this bill did pass there 
should be a cost-of-living adjustment built into the bill. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. 

Representative Sales closed the hearing on House Bill 372. 

HOUSE BILL 34l-SPONSOR, Representative Bardanouve, intro
duced this bill at the request of the Department of Ad
ministration. This bill amends the Treasury Fund Structure 
Act by renaming and defining the funds within the state 
treasury. It also removes the sunset provision that was 
scheduled to eliminate the six university funds on June 
30, 1981. Furthermore, the bill requires the Department 
to prepare legislation for the next session to amend all 
references affected by the proposed changes. Representa
tive Bardanouve quoted facts from a booklet entitled 
"Analysis of Treasury Fund Structure Bill". A copy is 
attached and is EXHIBIT 3 of the minutes. Also attached 
is a informational guideline sheet for HB 341 which is 
EXHIBIT 4 of the minutes. 
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PROPONENTS HB 341 

MORRIS BRUSETT, Department of Administration, stated 
that GAAP came about because New York City defaulted 
on some bonds a few years ago. He explained the 
accounting guidelines (known as generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). In 1980, the National 
Council on Governmental Accounting, which is the account
ing standards setting body for states, issued GAAP 
which included a revised fund structure. He passed 
out a sheet that illustrated the differences between 
the present fund structure, established in 1963, and 
this new structure known as GAAP. A copy is attached 
and is EXHIBIT 5 of the minutes. 

DAVE LEWIS, Department of Budget and Program Planning, 
testified in support of HB 341. He said that it is 
very important to establish a nationally accepted form 
of accounting with consistant and comprehensive infor
mation. 

JIM GILLETT, Acting Legislative Auditor, stated that 
this bill would provide that if the state was not in 
accordance with GAAP the public would be informed. 

JACK NOBLE, Deputy Commissioner for Management and 
Fiscal Affairs, in behalf of the Commissioner of Higher 
Education and the Presidents of the six campuses of 
the Montana University Systems, presented testimony 
in support of House Bill 341. A copy of his written 
statement is attached and is EXHIBIT 6 of the minutes. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to House Bill 341. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. 

Following brief discussion, Representative Bardanouve 
closed the hearing on House Bill 341. He said that 
there would not be a large fiscal impact but some add
tional software would be required costing approximately 
$20,000. 
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HOUSE BILL 390-SPONSOR, Representative Winslow, stated 
that this bill permits a county governing body to desig
nate any public building other than a jailor hospital 
as a polling place without cost to the county if no 
structural changes are necessary for the building to 
be used as a polling place. He said these buildings 
are provided and built by taxpayer dollars and should 
be available for the public to use as polling places. 
He said that in Yellowstone county one town had a 
problem because the school would not allow them to 
use the building and they ended up voting in a store 
that was willing to open to the public. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents to HB 390. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 390. 

Chairman Feda opened for questions by the committee. 

Representative Holiday said that in her district several 
jails are used as polling places. 

Representative Winslow said jails and hospitals could 
be amended out of the bill. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Representatives Azzara, O'Connell{. .. Hanson and Kanduch 
were absent for executive session. 

HOUSE BILL 314 DO NOT PASS 

Representative Mueller moved that HB 314 DO NOT PASS. 
The motion was seconded by Representative Kropp. Following 
discussion, question being called and a vote taken. Motion 
carried 13 - 1. Representative Pistoria voted NO. Represen
tative McBride abstained because she did not hear the 
testimony. 

HOUSE BILL 341 DO PASS 

Representative Mueller moved a DO PASS on HB 341. Represen
tative Briggs seconded the motion. A vote was taken and 
carried unanimously. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (cont.) 

HOUSE BILL 372 SUB-COMMITTEE 

There was detailed discussion concerning sections 3, 6, 
9, 12 and 16 of HB 372 which deal with disability allow
ance reduced by earnings. 

Representative Spilker said that there should be some 
type of safeguard in the bill to prevent retirees' 
from taking advantage of the system. 

The idea of a built in cost-of-living adjustment was 
discussed. 

The committee as a whole seemed to agree that a disabled 
retiree should not be penalized for working. 

Chairman Feda said that the bill would be put into a 
sub-committee and possibly some amendments could be 
worked out. He appointed Representatives Phillips, 
Ryan and Kennerly to the committee. 

HOUSE BILL 390 DO PASS AS AMENDED 

Representative Kropp made a motion to amend HB 390 
to strike "except a jailor hospital" out of the title 
and on page 2 line 4 of the bill. A vote was taken and 
carried unanimously. 

Representative Kropp moved a DO P~SS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded by Representative Mueller. A vote 
was taken and carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 291 DO NOT PASS 

Representative Dussault was excused at this time. 

Representative Smith moved a DO NOT PASS. The motion 
was seconded by Representative Phillips. 

Representative Spilker said that there should be some 
protection for the state concerning how much money can 
be given out. Discussion followed. 

A vote was taken on the motion and carried 13 - 1. 
Representative Sales voted NO. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (cont.) 

Representative Spilker said that the committee moved 
too fast on the action of HB 291. She said she felt 
the counties should be able to decide how to spend their 
money but there has to be some protection for the state. 

Representative Mueller made a motion to reconsider the 
committee action on HB 291. A vote was taken and failed. 

Representatives Spilker and Mueller said that they wanted 
to be recorded as opposing the DO NOT PASS motion. 

The vote DO NOT PASS was changed from 13 - 1 to 11 - 3. 
Representatives Sales, Spilker and Mueller voting No. 

Representative Sales, after studying the bill, made a 
motion that the committee introduce the bill requested 
by ~he Department of Community Affairs as a committee 
bill. A vote was taken and carried unanimously. 

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn at 10:15 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

G. C. "JERRY"FEDA, Chairman 

Cathy Martin-Secretary 



HOUSE BILL 329 

By Kanduch, et al 

EXHIBIT 1 

The present law authorizes the Administrative Code Committee to obtain 

from any agency of state government a statement describing the economic impact 

of a rule or rule change proposed by the agency. 

Unfortunately, the law giving this authority contains no requirements on 

the adequacy of this economic impact statement. All that is specified is 

that the statement, whatever it is, be published. Thus, under the present law, 

a request to the Department of Health for a statement on the economic impact 

of new air standards, could be simply answered, "No impact.", and this would 

be sufficient. 

My bill imposes a mild degree of discipline on the agency providing the 

statement. 

First, it gives the Administrative Code Committee the right to either accept 

or reject the statement. This, of course is absolutely essential. 

If this statement is rejected as being inadequate, the Code Committee and 

the agency can get together within 20 days to see if they can't work out their 

differences. 

If an agreement on the adequacy of the statement is reached everything is 

fine. But, if a disagreement continues, then the Code Committee may notify the 

Governor and he must provide the economic impact statement. 

I am sure the practical effect of this bill will be to induce the agency 

to do what the law requires -- prepare an economic impact statement. I am also 

sure that this bill will not impose any serious burdens upon the Governor. 



H.B. 372 

This bill is proposed primarily to provide a method for reviewing disability 

retirement benefits for the Judges', Higm.lay Patro1men' s, Sheriffs', Game Wardens' 

and HLrrlicipal Police Officers' Retirement Systems. 

The language fotmd in H. B. 372, which is repeated several times, once for 

each of these systems, is basically the same language that is found in the Public 

Employees' Retirffilffit Act. As part of this review, there is a salary limitation, 

based on the salary that the employee was receiving at the time they were disabled. 

The Legislative Auditor has reccmnended that the Board revievl all disability 

retirement benefits. In the audit of the Retirement Division disability recipients 

were checked against the Employment Security Division records. They fmmd one 

individual receiving a salary of $26, OOO/year vJhile receiving a l/2-pay disability 

allowance. Another individual was receiving disability benefits in two retiranent 

systems. 

The purpose of this bill is not to deny disability retirement benefits or 

abrogate future retirement rights but rather to provide a method for a deterrrJnation 

of continuing eligibility for a recipient of a disability retirement allowance. It 

also provides for reemployment upon recovery fram a disability. 

The salary l:imitation is not to discourage an individual fran attempting to becane 

employed but rather to encourage reemployment, if possible, by reducing or suspending 

the allmvance during the period of gainful anployment and allcy. .. ing the resumption of 

the allowance if gainful employment cannot be continued. 

Sane recognition has been given to tmique situations in the various retira:nent 

systems such as the Judges Retirement System, \vhich is entirely elected officials. 

Quite ohviously this system carmot have a provision \\nereby t~e individual returns 

to his previous employment. The same reco,gnition is nrm'iciec: :-cr elected officials 

under the Sheriffs f Retirement Systffi. 



The HighvJay Patrolmen I s RetirEment System has a provision that the bene.£its 

may not be cancelled until a vacancy occurs on the Highway Patrol for an individual 

mose disability benefits is sl.1bj ect to cancellation. 

In the ~1Lmicipal Police Officers I Retiranent System the cities may request 

additional medical or psychological review for any retired officer the Board may 

determine no longer disabled and eligible for active police status. 



ANALYSIS OF 
TREASURY FUND STRUCTURE BILL 

Prepared by 
Department of Administration 
Morris L. Brusett, Director 

~IBIT 3 



" 

GAAP DEFINED 

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) are accounting and 
reporting practices that derive authority from their general acceptance. 
by the accounting profession, They have evolved from the experience and 
thinking of the profession, as represented by the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) ~nd the National Council on Governmental 
Accounting (NCGA). Governmental Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting 
(GAAFR) was published in 1968 as the official pronouncement of the NCGA. 
It has gained widespread acceptance and acknowledgement as the primary 
authoritative statement on the application of GAAP to state and local 
governments. In March 1979, the NCGA issued Statement 1, GAAFR which 
restated the principles of 1968 GAAFR. This pronouncement has been 
endorsed by the AI CPA in Statement of Position No. 80-2 Accounting and 
Einancial Reporting by Governmental Units: 

" ••• Since the (AICPA Industry Audit) Guide recognizes GAAFR, 
it is necessary to amend the guide to recognize Statement 1 
as an authoritative modification of GAAFR' ••• Accordingly, 
statements presented in accordance with Statement 1 are in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles •. ," 

IMPORTANCE OF ADHERING TO GAAP 

A. Montana must report in accordance with GAAP or be prepared to experience 
an adverse effect on the state rating for the sale of bonds. Standard and 
Poor, a private rating company, issued a Policy Statement in 1980 (Reference 
Exhibit 1) which states: 

"AII financial statements submitted to S&P, either in connection 
with a rating request for a bond sale or for a review, are expected 
to be prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP) •.. These statements should be independently audited, 
•.• The audit should include the auditor's opinion, as well as 
comprehensive disclosure notes covering such items as .•• any 
departures from GAAP which materially impact results, ••• In the absence 
of financial reports prepared in accordance with the aforementioned 
guidelines, S&P will specifically refle~t such absence in its rating 
process as a negative 6acto~ and where the report is not timely or 
is substantially deficient in terms of reporting, witt not ~ate at 
ill." (emphasis added) 

An excerpt from The Daily Bond Buyer on May 7, 1980 (Exhibit 2) 
warns: 

"Municipal bond issuers seeking ratings from Standard & Poor's 
Corp. should submit financial statements prepared in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), according 
to a new S&P's policy statement." 



r) 

From Standard & Poor's Pen4pe~tive, November 1980 (Exhibit 3), comes 
the following: 

"This fall, S&P asked the research firm of Goldstein/Krall 
Marketing Resources Inc. to do a market survey on municipal 
accounting. Interviews were conducted among 200 underwriters, 
dealers, dealer banks, and institutional investors. Results 
show the market may already be imposing penalties in the form 
of higher interest costs where accounting and financial reporting 
are substandard. To assess the size of the penalty, S&P looked 
to one of its units which regularly prices about $20 billion of 
tax-exempt bonds for investment trusts. Based on views obtained 
there, plus contact with underwriters and market makers who set 
interest costs on new issues, research shows penalties may average 
0.125 to 0.25 percentage point." 

During Fiscal Year 1980 Montana issued bonds for $19,130,000. A 
penalty of 0.125 to 0.25 percentage points on the issue would amount to 
$24,000 to $48,000 in interest costs for one year or $480,000 to $960,000 
over the average life of the bonds. It has been suggested that Montana 
enjoys the benefit of a Aaa rating on the bond market even though our 
rating by Standard & Poor is Aa. If this is the case, reporting in 
accordance with GAAP would protect that favorable interest rate. 

Also from Standard & Poor's Pen4pe~ve, November 1980: 

"Of those polled by Goldstein/Krall on generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) and the municipal bond market: 

-Fifty-four percent (54%) said they think the marketplace 
now imposes interest rate penalties on issuers who don't 
conform to accounting and reporting standards. Seventy
six percent (76%) of them think the penalties will increase 
in the future. 

-Seventy-eight percent (78%) said they think issuers who 
ignore GAAP will have a harder time selling general 
obligation bonds in the future." 

The effect of Standard & Poor's Policy Statement on ratings has been 
felt by at least one large city and several states: 

San Francisco 

"Earlier this year, San Francisco's bond rating was 
withdrawn because of the lack of timely financial 
reporting." Standard & Poor's PeJWpe~ve, November 1980. 

-2-



Maryland 

"Maryland, one of the first states to adopt GAAP, began in 1975. 
Last year, the project was operational. Did anyone notice? 
Officials in Annapolis say the bond market did. Last January, 
Maryland and a state with cash-basis accounting each sold more 
than $100 million of AAA-rated bonds on consecutive days. 
Maryland's interest rate was 0.15 percentage point lower, 
equal to a $600,000 saving, in part reflecting conversion to 
GAAP, said Maryland's Comptroller Louis V. Goldstein. The 
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saving paid the cost of the new accounting system, plus 
independent audits for 1979 and 1980, according to a report to 
the legislature." Standard & Poor's PeMpec.Uve, 1980(Exhibit 3) 

From a News Release, Comptroller of the Treasury, Annapolis, 
Maryland, January 23, 1980 (Exhibit 4): 

"The disclosure statement circulated in connection with this 
bond sale was the first issued by any state that contained 
the opinion of an independent nationally recognized firm of 
certified public accountants which has performed an audit 
of the State's financial records." 

Massachusetts 

The Wall Street Journal, May 21, 1980 (Exhibit 5) reported the 
effects of not complying with the standards specified by the rating 
agency. 

"Taking a sharp swipe at Massachusetts' financial reporting 
standards and its financial condition, Standard & Poor's 
Corp. lowered its rating of the state's general obligation 
bonds to double-A-minus from double-A ••. S&P made good on its 
threat of two weeks ago to penalize bond ratings of state 
and local governments that fail to comply with more stringent 
accounting standards favored by the rating agency." 

Oregon 

The correlation between a reduced credit rating by national 
rating firms and higher interest costs on bonds issued was noted 
in the Oregon Stateman Journal, July 30, 1980 (Exhibit 6): 

"The bonds carry a half-percent higher interest rate than 
tax-exempt municipal bonds issued nationally the past two 
months ..• lts credit rating has been reduced by national 
rating firms." 



Nevada 

The First Boston Corporation, Municipal Research Department, 
reporting on Debt Issuance Policies, Procedures, Performance and 
Recommendations reports that Nevada's 1977 bond rating improved 
favorably from Al to Aa as a result of better financial reporting, 
which was the only cnange from the 1975 review. (Exhibit 7) 

The effect of a lower rating on the bond market is becoming more 
noticable on the interest costs a state must pay for bond issues. 
Noncompliance with the required audited financial statements prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles results in a 
higher rate of interest on bonds. 
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B. Federal reporting requirements for all grants and federal revenue sharing 
to state and local governments are specified in the Office of Management and 
Budget, Circular A-102, "Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants-in
Aid to State and Local Governments." Attachment P (Exhibit 8) 

"Audits will include, at a minimum, an examination •.• to determine 
whether: 
a. There is effective control over and proper accounting for 

r.evellues, expenditures, assets, and liabilities. 
b. The financial statements are presented fairly in accordan~e 

with generally accepted accounting principles. 
The auditors comments on the financial statements should •.• Express 
an opinion as to whether the financial statements are fairly presented 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles." 

Montana will receive adverse or qualified opinions year after year on 
the audit required for federal grants and revenue sharing, if the financial 
statements are not prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 

. principles. 

C. The recent financial failure of various municipal governments were not 
anticipated because the accounting and reporting principles in use were not 
adequate to disclose to taxpayers, managers, and legislators the impending 
failure. This problem has been addressed b;' the restated principles in 
Statement 1 and if generally accepted accounting principles are utilized, 
potential financial failures will be more readily disclosed, allowing time 
for corrective action. 

TREASURY FUND STRUCTURE 

To be in accordance with GAAP, Montana must now pass legislation to 
change its fund structure. Statement 1, NCGA designates the types of 
funds that should be used by state and local governments (Exhibit 9). 
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Discrepencies between the present SBAS fund structure definitions and 
Statement 1 definitions present the following problems: 

1. Montana currently has nine funds. Statement 1 has eight (sev,en 
that apply to Montana). 

2. Current definitions prevent re13ting a specific existing fund to 
a specific Statement 1 fund. Agency or department financial 
statements are now prepared by examining the use of each accounting 
entity and combining those related under the Statement 1 definition. 
It is not possible to prepare GAAP financial statements for all 
Montana without performing this analysis statewide. 

3. Activity in an existing fund may properly belong in two Statement 1 
funds. The following chart shows the overlap (i.e., the various 
locations where Montana's fund activity may fit into Statement l's 
fund structure). 

Current 
Montana Funds GAAP Funds 

Trust 
Special Debt Capital Internal and 

General Revenue Service Projects Enterprise Service Agency ---

-General 0 

-Earmarked 0 0 

-Sinking 0 

-Federal and Private 

Revenue 0 0 

-Federal and Private 

Grant Clearance 0 0 0 

-Bond Proceeds 0 

-Revolving 0 0 

-Trust and Legacy 0 

-Agency 0 
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To alleviate the stated problems the method of recording and reporting 
needs to be updated. The definitions of Montana's fund structure need to be 
changed to comply with GAAP. The names of Montana's funds should be changed 
to properly reflect the restructuring of the funds. 

A description of the required changes follows: 

MCA Section 

17-2-101. 

17-2-102. 

17-2-103. 

17-2-107. 

Change 

Updates the language to conform to modern usage. 

Paragraphs 1 through 7 incorporate the wording of the 
recognized definitions for each fund in general government. 
This language is taken directly from Statement 1. Paragraphs 
8 through 13 reflect the established fund structure for the 
university system. Paragraphs 14 and 15 incorporate the 
wording of the recognized definitions for each account group 
taken from Statement 1. 

Paragraph 3, the university accounting sunset provision is 
deleted. 

Incorpora:tes new references to the existing statute. 

Problems of the new Treasury Fund Structure to be overcome are loss of 
historical base, identification of federal funds, and cost. 

1. Historical Base - Montana's budgets and financial reports contain 
comparisons between years. These comparisons are' one of the tools 
used in budgeting and judging expenditure patterns. Some of the 
benefits of direct fund by fund COmParisons will be attainable 
through the use of a matrix by the Office of Budget and Program 
Planning. Agency comparisons will be possible; fund comparisons 
will be more difficult. 

2. Identification of Federal Funds - The Office of Budget and Program 
Planning has been assured by the Department of Administration that 
the structure can retain the federal fund identification, or it can 
be obtained by use of revenue object. 



3. The direct cost of the change is estimated to be $20,000. When 
looking at this consider the alternatives. 
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A. Reformating existing SBAS is an annual recurring cost. It 
includes the necessary costs of ensuring consistency between 
years and agencies. 

B. Maintaining two systems is costly and dual nomenclature becomes 
very cumbersome. A legislature that has to work with SBAS figures 
and also reports and financial statements prepared according to 
GAAP is compounding its problems. 



Exhibit 1 
MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING 

Standard & Poor's Policy Statement 

An integral part of Standard.& Poor's municipal rating 
process is the timely receipt and analysis of financial 
statements certified by independent certified public 
accountants, or appropriate state or local auditing agencies. 
With the 1979 Restatement of Governmental Accounting 
and Financial Reporting by the National Council on 
Covernmental Accounting (NCGA), GAAFR for municipal 
purposes is recognized as GAAP, generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

With the need for improved, timely and standardized 
financial accounting and reporting becoming increasingly 
evident to many of the participants in the municipal 
marketplace, including issuers, analysts, underwriters and 
investors, as well as the Congress and state legislatures, it 
is appropriate that S&P state its posititon on this subject. 

Although S&P does not and cannot perform an audit 
function, S&P can CJnd must take into account in its rating 
process the type and quality of reporting and accounting 
st andards being used by the issuers under review. 

All fina'!~L'!L stat£f!1~..!!t.~_§..u_lLIT.JJ.!.!ed to S&P. eith~Li.!!. 
connection with a rating request for a bond sale or for a 
~v'i;~ ~-;:-~' ;>~ p~~t'p.d t() -h;;-prepm-ccCin"acco'rdancewTih 

~,;JiQ~rallyAc:cepted Accollflting ~r0s:.ipl~.~..t~A~,~). Where 
legal requirements for recording transactions differ from 
CAAP, the ar.counting system employed should make 
provision for both" but in the preparation of general 
financial statellwnts, GAAP must take precedence. 
Th(~se stat(~ments should be independently audited, 

(~ithpr-[)y-;;-(;;-~(:tifi(;(j pubIic;i(;counti'ng firm, orny' a q'l"iiiITfTed 
indeppmhmt State or local agency, on a timely basis. i.e. no 
Iilter than six months after the fiscal year-end. The audit 
should include the auditor's oninion, as well as~om-nre---,--- " -_ .. _.-. __ .. -.' ---" -~. __ ."_._, _ -_. r:. _,,~ .. ~ __ -.,, __ .......... __ ~ ..... __ ~ ,_.,..~ ,_L,,_ 

hensive disclosure notes covering such items as a summary 
;;r~TgnTt;c:iln't 7iC;r.'o-liniTng"policles-CfUr;p accoun t ing, 
encumbrances, reserves, investments, etc.)iany departures 

ful"ll._G A~f .. _w_~ ~;h n:a t e::.ia}l~.J.:1!p.ac~~~ Its, 5 ta t us 0 f 
pension plans, lease obligations if applicable, contingent 
liabilities [such as vacation ilncl sick leave), and any 
pending lit igation. Also, although not part of the audit itself. 
the auditor's management letter is an extremely useful 

.document m that it may point out any weaknesses or 
ddiciencies in financial imd/or management controls, If 
such il IJ1allagPllwnt letter exists, it should be furnish(~d to 
S&p; if non(~ exists, a wrIt tell statt~ment to that effect should 
he furnished to S&P. 

The standards of accounting employed refer to the point 
in time when revenues, expenditures/expenses, transfers 
and the relative assets and liabilities are recognized in the 
accounts and reported in the financial statements. They 
rela te specifically to the timing of the measurements being 
made on either the cash or accrual method. Under the cash 
basis of ar.counting, revenues and transfers in are not 
recorded until cash is received, and expenditures or 
expenses and transfers out are recorded only when cash is 
disbursed. 

Under the accrual basis of accounting, most transactions 
are recorded when they occur. regardless of when cash is 
received or disbursed. Items not practicably measurable 
until cash is received or disbursed are accounted for at that 
time in both commercial and governmental accounting, as 
may be items whose measurements would be approxi
mately the same under either basis or which are immaterial. 

The accrual basis is the superior method of accounting for 
the economic resources of any organization. It results in 
accounting measurements based on the substance of 
transactions and events, rather than merely when cash is 
received or disbursed, and thus enhances their relevance, 
objectivity, timeliness, completeness, and comparability. 
With this in mind, the use of the accrual basis to the fullest 
extent practicable in the government environment is 
preferred. The accrual basis is necessarily applied 
somewhat differently in the enterprise funds than in the 
general governmental funds where the modified accrual 
basis is used. However, the cash basis of accounting is not 
appropriate. The modified accrual basis has been' 
extensively defined in the GAAFR Restatement with the 
above standards. 

In the absence of financial reports prepared in accordance 
wi~iE~.Yl~~0~-nIi~;n~d RUl~!&~~~: S&)i'~i1~fically 
~JJ.e(;~such absence in its rating process as a negHtive factor 
~~_where the'report, is~:n~)I.:i~lnejy" (;r"TS-~~i;:~;;tT;';ITy 
deficier t in terms of reporting, will not rate at all. Each 
issuer IS e;-p';:;;i~~Ct;;-i~;~~~if;;-t-;;Ty-f~-;:~ish to S&P any 
material changes in, or additions to, any information 
contained in the aforementioned documents. 

Where cash basis accounting is modified to account for 
liabilities iw%r encumbrances, such modification will he 
considered by S&P and may serve to Ipssen the negative 
impact upon the financial reporting considerations in the 
rating process. 

For addit ional information on how this policy may be implemented please contact Hyman Grossman 
(212) 248-2197 or Frank S. Rizzo (212) 248-2471. Vice Pr!!sicients of Municipal Bond Ratings. 

N OVP1l1 bel' 2(), 1980 

Byron Klapper 
Director 
Special Fixed Income Research 
[212) 248-2484 



Ex'rRAc'rED FROM TIlE DAILY BOND BUYER, \'lednesday, May", l~ SO 

S&P's Requests Bond Issuers 
To Utilize GAAP fv1ethod 

M4,ndp<lt bond. j!'~UCr::L!H.~kiruLr..a.t:. 
i!.!.gL(rQITLSJ!l.Il.(j anJ._&..Yuoi.:L..coJ:P_ 
should suhmit finunci;tL'1lal.r!menu. 
prl'!iiircI! inarror:dance w~enerallv 
acceRtea aCCOllntlnU!.!:.inci2.1es 

1UAAr1::::\lccordifigw' a ncW'S&P'S 
..D.l11iC.L-BJ.~t(jn.t;nt,- -_., • 

jo'inallcial data that d(J('~ not con
form to the l(uideEncg will be con
!4ilipred "a m'l(atiyl' factor" in Ih·, Lond 
ratj~" pr(l~'''~~. :-::&I"~, ,;\I!i ~>\.,. 
('1!11'" pr "til/'r "'\.'''~·!;.::I··Ll :~i';!:~ H ;,; 

,\(1. ~1'1 t~~·'·'! ~,t a i '\\ if{ ~':' ~!l~' ~ "Plli: 

;~, ,.r,!. t!~!:t.j" ur ie ~l!h~ta!~lialh' dpfi· 
\:;":l~ ::1 ft': I~I:' ,If r~'pnr(n~!." ;~ ~d!,!t'(L 

.\;~·:·In(.~ ~j: r:f'r ~·..r ..... F·~ .. :'J.~;!·;!CI"''4 
• Financial stall'ments should be 

. independentl\' audited. either by a 
ccrtified public accountinl( firm or bv 
a qualified state or local a~ency. 

• A udits should be completed no 
later than six months after the end of 
the fi!'lcal year. . 

• Audit3 should include the auuitor's 
opinion, di'lclosure notes coverin~ such 
items a~a summary of significant 
accountin~ policies - fund account
inl{, encu m branc\'~. rt·~lerYcs. invest
ments, etc. - any departures from 
GAAP that hav(' a material impact on 
rt'sults. ~tatu'l of pl'nsion pians. Irase 
ohli~atiVlls if appli~able, contingent 
liabtlities such as vacation and sick 
)eave, and any pellding litigation. 

• If an auditor's mana:'(cment letter 
exists. it should be furni'lhed to S&P's. 
If none exi'll'!, a writtp.n statement to 
that effect should be furnished in
stead. 

Under the 1979 Rcstatcmen t of GOY
ernmcntal Accounting and Fin;i:)cial 
Heporting, GAAFH for municipal 
purpose:! is recoflnized as GAAP. 

S&I"g also ~:lld it prefers accrual 
;"·t·nL:r:tinj,.~ basl'C1 on when t.rans
'11'~;nn~ oc('ur. rathp.f than cash ac
C,lUntinj.(. recunJed when cash is re
cciVl'd or snent. 

,urhr accrual basis is the superior 
method of accollnting for the ecollomic 
resources oJ any orllanization." S&P's 
said. "It rcslllt!-l in accountin~ mea~
urements ba!-led on the substanc.:e of 
tran1l3ctions and events ... aml thus 
enhancl'~ their relevance. objectivity, 
timt'lin!'~!I, completeness and com
parability." 

S&P's !-laid the cash basis of account· 
ing is not appropriate, but added that 
if it is modified to account for liahil. 
ities and/or encumbrances, "such 
modification will he considered '" and 
may serve to le!ls!.'n the nejlative im-

. pact upon the financial reportinll con
siderations in the ratin~Lprocess." 
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WHO'S WATCHING THE BOOKS? 

"Tho most critical deficiency in existing municipal securities 
practices is in the area of municipal accounting and financial 
reporting." From the Securities & Exchange Commission report on 
the City of New York, February 5, 1979. 

Exhibit 3 

Five years have passed since budgetary gimmicks led the nation's largest city to the 
brink of bankruptcy. Yet governmental accounting is still undergoing major structural 
change. Concepts and standards are under debate. Special interest groups vie for authority to 
make the rules. States and cities, worried over the specter of federal controls, attempt to 
police themselves, creating the perception of progress. Much still needs to be done. Says the 
SEC: "The market for municipal securities provides investors only limited protection 
compared wi~h corporate, government or other types of issuers." 

In the regulated corporate market, accounting must meet stringent standards. The 
unregulated market for municipal bonds has no effective way to enforce uniform rules of 
financial reporting. Investor protection depends on voluntary practices of states and each 
state makes its own rules. 

While corporate bond investors may reasonably compare finances of one company with 
another, municipal accounting often leaves buyers in a quandary. Investors have become 
wary of general obligation bonds backed solely by a government's taxing power, while 
showing a preference for revenue bonds, with proven cash flows and more "business like" 
accounting. See chart on page 3. 

In another development, the market may be penalizing issuers for deficiencies in 
financial reporting. Poor accounting may be costing taxpayers many millions of dollars in 
higher interest costs, according to research recently undertaken by Standard & POOf'S. 

Accounting Reforms 

. Recent attempts to improve accounting have produced results. Investors have access to 
more information. Financials include items previously omitted, like pension and sick leave 
liabilities and tax refunds owed but unpaid. Reports begin to reflect generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP) allowing comparison of bond issuers. Data is more reliable 
with the emergence of independent audits. 

Efforts to improve the municipal market's credibility have drawn a dozen ~coups into 
a pOWf!r play for ultimate rule-making supremacy. Driving them is the prospect of a take
over by Washington. Several bills linger in Congress for a federal agency to set reporting 
standards-which is anathema to state and local governments. 
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Equally abhorrent to some of them is a project to develop governmental accounting 
concepts by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, which makes rules for corporations 
and nun-business entities. Many fear this could lead to domination by the F ASB which 
allegedly lacks experience in the public sector. 

As a compromise, a Governmental Accounting Standards Board has been proposed. This 
non-federal body would set standards and seek compliance under the aegis of state and local 
governments, the accounting profession, municipal securities dealers, and users of financial 
statements. 

There is no shortage of existing accounting rules. The industry bible is Governmental 
Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting (GAAFRJ, written by the National Council of 
Governmental Accounting and published by the Municipal Finance Officers Association. 
Statement No.1 restated GAAFR last year. An implementation of it soon will be released 
by MFOA. There's also the industry audit guide by the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, pronouncements by F ASB, state legal codes and academic texts. 

S&P's Accounting Policy 

A bond rating implies the existence of adequate information to make a credit judgment. 
While S&P does not and cannot perform an audit function, the quality of financial reporting 
and accounting has long been considered in analyzing applications for bond ratings. 

S&P has rejected applications and lowered or withdrawn ratings where reporting was 
inadequate. Last spring, that practice was formalized with publication of an S&P statement 
on municipal accounting and financial reporting. (See back page.) Accounting is one of many 
factors to be evaluated in the rating process on a case-by-case basis. The policy requests th~t 
financials: 

-Conform to generally accepted accounting principles 

-Be iridependently audited within six months of the fiscal year end 

-Be stated on a modified accrual, rather than cash basis, so that revenues are reported 
when they become measurable and available to pay expenses 

-Contain an auditor's opinion and disclosure notes, and cite any variance from GAAP 
which impact the results. 

A cash-basis system shows revenues and expenditures only when cash is received or 
spent. Since many transactions may go unreported until payments are made, a cash system 
may not accurately represent a government's true financial condition. 

Earlier this year, San Francisco's bond rating was withdrawn because of the lack 
of timely financial reporting. Bonds may be downgraded because of poor accounting plus 
deteriorating fiscal or economic factors, as with Massachusetts last May, and Toledo, Ohio, 
in June. Elsewhere, reporting weaknesses may be cited while bond ratings are maint ained, as 
with New York State and Puerto Rico this year. Both say they are converting to GAAP. 

As each issuer applies for a bond rating, compliance with S&P's accounting policy is 
evaluated and entered into a data bank. Ultimately, a substantial body of information will be 
available through this source. 

S&p currently has a project team studying the question of whether S&P should simply 
withdraw from the business of rating issuers that utilize cash-basis accounting. 

Market Penalties 

This fall. S&P asked the research firm of Goldstein/Krall Marketing Resources Inc. to do 
a market survey on municipal accounting. Interviews were conducted among 200 

2 
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underwriters, dealers, dealer banks, and institutional investors. Results show the market 
may already be imposing penalties in the form of higher interest costs where accounting and 
financial reiJorting are substandard. 

To assess the size of the penalty, S&P looked to one of its units which regularly prices 
,about $20 billion of tax-exempt bonds for investment trusts. Based on views obtained there, 
plus contact with undel'writel's and market makers who set intel'est costs on new issues, 

.. research shows penalties may average 0.125 to 0.25 percentage point. 

On a typical $100 million issue of bonds with a 10-year average life, that equals a penalty 
of $1,250,000 to $2,500,000 over the issue's average life. The market for new general 
obligation bonds totals about $12 billion annually. Based on estimates that half of them don't 
comply with GAAP, taxpayers could be penalized from $75 million to $150 million over a 
10-year average life of the bonds. This penalty would be repeated annually as more new 
bonds are issued in future years. 

Of those poiled by Goldstein/Krall on generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) and the municipal bond market: 

-Fift -four percent (54%J said they think the marketplace now imposes interest rate 
. penalties on issuers who don't con orm to accounting and reporting standards . 
. Seventy-six percent (76%) of them think the penalties will increase in the future 

-Seventy-eight percent (78%) said they think issuers who ignore GAAP will have a 
,-harder time selling general obligation bonds in the future 

-Sixty-five percent (65%J said they think the market feels less comfortable now with 
general obligation bonds than five years ago 

-Ninety-five percent (95%) said in their opinion municipal accounting standards are 
important. Eighty-nine percent (89"10) said they feel accounting practices as a bond 
rating' consideration is "desirable." 

The research also found critics among those interviewed. Among sample comments: 

-Municipal issuers may not decide to change accounting procedures for the sole 
purpose of getting an S&P rating 

-The accounting profession is trying to impose corporate standards on governments 

-It is not S&P's responsibility to make rules but to analyze what is given to them 

-So long as municipalities can get bids on bonds, they won't do more than they have to. 

Dollar 
Volume 

in 
Billions 

Municipal Bond New Issue Volume by Type of Security 
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General obligation bonds have declined in recent years as a percentoflotaltax-exempt 
issues. Source: Public Securities ASSOCiation. 



States Move to GAAP 
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Many states are taking the initiative in moving to GAAP. New York State Comptroller 
Edward V. Regan in a September memo to Governor Hugh Carey, said activities of his off:c:c 
are "moving the Stale from an archaic checkbook, or cash basis, for running government to a 
system conforming with generally accepted accounting principles." The conversion is 
expected to take several years. I 

Similarly, Puerto Rico has begun to convert a cash system to modified accrual as a more 
accurate measure of its fiscal condition. Under its timetable, the Commonwealth will have in 
place: 

-A computerized general ledger by fiscal 1981 

-An accounts payable and encumbrance system by fiscal 1982 

-Procedures to account for fixed assets by fiscal 1983 

-Final implementation of its central government accounting system by fiscal 1984. 

Mar.Yl~.E~!_~I1~_oL~~~.X~~~ts!iit~s .t().Cldop~C;~~~,.~~g~EUl!l975~a~~.~~JJ.lfU>r~1~ct wa-S. 
~ration~LQ.l(:L<!I!Y9}~e Jl0JLce!gffLc:iCl.J~._ip:.f\~~ap~I).s2?Y_Lh.~J~Qr.HL.I:narket did. Last 
{anuary, M':l.r.Yl.il}:!.Q an(:t~.s.!.at~_~iJh ~ash~basi.s accoun.ting each_~()J.~LI!l.oreJhC1D~OO million 
ulAAA-rated bonds on consecutive days .. Maryland'~jI1teI'f;_str.<li.e 'A1.al?QJQ perceJll~-P-QirU 

lower, e~u.<!lt_() .?~.~90,OOO .sa.~~ng~i~ p~!'t.!,eflecting ~~~versi~.~ .. t~~~~~~_~aid Maryland's 
Compt!glle.!'.Lou!s Y ... g_()I_dst~!~. ~~e saving paid!he C?~tC?Lt~e~e.~.accou~tiI1g~~tem, plus 
io.d_(;R.eD_d_enLaudi.!LLQ.~979 an_~2~80.~.?ccor_ding to a reEort to the legislature. 

Under GAAP, Maryland's financials now show all revenues when measurable and 
available instead of when cash is received, and all expenditures when the liability is incurred 
rather than when the payment is made. Also reported are contractual obligations incurred, 
and all other liabilities which exist at the close of the fiscal year. Omission of any of these 
could cloud the state's true fiscal condition. Under the cash-basis system used prior to 1979, 
for example, about $150 million of unpaid liabilities or uncollected receivables may have 
gone unreported. 

New York City 

Events have a way of coming full circle. New York City, where it all started, now wants 
back into the bond market. Mayor Edward Koch told a Wall Street group last month: "New 
York has eliminated all budgetary and accounting abuses that characterized its practices 
prior to 1975." 

R~cenlly, the City unveiled its integrated financial management system. Called IFMS, it 
centralizes budgeting, accounting, purchasing, and payroll in a single database computer 
network. "It's among the most sophisticated financial control systems of any government 
entity in the United States," says the mayor. From IFMS comes detailed monthly reports 
tracking S13.5 billion of annual revenues and expenditures within 30 days of the close of each 
month. 

Previously considered unauditable, the city is now audited by a "Big Eight" accounting 
firm. That data is being examined by S&P as part of a request by the city to have its 
suspended rating reviewed relative to New York City's proposed re-entry into the bond 
market. 

Independent Audits 

If New York City can bring order out of its chaos, can any governmental unit credibly 
claim an inability to comply with accounting and auditing standards? 

4 
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An indicator of local government compliance is the U.S. Comptroller General's report to 
Congress last May. To qualify for S25.000 or more under federal revenue sharing. 11,000 
governments are asked for independent audits every three years. (Congress may amend that 
to annually.) Of the total reports submitted 63% met audit requirements. 26'\\, partially 
complied. and about 11 % were unacceptable. 

At the state level the Council of State Governments is developing accounting practices 
for states under rt National Science Foundation grant. Its survey of 50 states shows most of 
them audit agencies and departments. Few audit the entire state. That's as though General 
Motors Corp. had its divisions audited but not the parent company. Among states polled only 
20 said they did annual audits. Others said audits were done every two. three or four-years, 
or were vague as to frequency and scope. 

The credibility of an audit depends on the auditor's independence. Questions arise when 
audits are performed by the person who also keeps accounting records or who serves at the 
will of a governor or mayor. An auditor is considered independent if he: 

-Is elected to a term of office 

-Is appointed by a chief executive but reports to the legislature or city council which 
confirms t he appointment 

-Is named by the legislature or city council to whom he reports 

-Is a state official auditing local government 

-Is an outside auditor who is a certified public accountant. 

Opinion and Comment 

"Genpral obligation bonds are suffering from an erosion in confidence-a credibility 
gap." said Brenton W. Harries, president of S&P. at a meeting of state auditors, comptrollers 
and treasurers. Can the trend be reversed'? 

There's been a structural change in the municipal bond market and in the way investors 
look at debt backed by an issuer's "full faith and credit." Investors believed what they read in 
a state constitution that general obligation meant the issuer would raise taxes in whatever 
amount necessary in the event of default. With such assurances. there was little interest in 
financial statements. full disclosure. or ir.dependent audits. The experience of Np.w York City 
and Cleveland shattered those illusions. 

A gfml!ral obligation pledge is not a key to unlock a city's assets. Nor can investors rely on 
intl!rpretations of passages in a state constitution. which thl'Ough legal maneuvers may be 
put asitll! under a state's police powers to protect the health, welfare. and safety of its citizens. 
The antidote to moratoriums is fiscal discipline scrutinized under full disc\osul't!, 
standardized accounting and timely auditing. From what we see at S&P. the message is 
getting across. But it is a slow. agonizing process. ll1uddl!!d in politics. legaliti£!s. and tlw 
dpsirt! of states to reject any tampering with sovereign rights and powers. 

Becaus(~ of their considerable political clout. governments may Iw able to forestall a 
fed!!r,il ll!gislative solution to this pI'Oblem. Hovvever. they canlwt dd~!Clt the forces at work in 
tilt! financiitl markets. Investors hClve too many other bond issttes to choos!! from. and may 
cOl1til1LW to penalize general obligCltion issuers using archaic accounting systems. "Thi's 
dt!cade \Vill n!quire accounting <md financial reporting be brought up to snuff," said Ml'. 
Harries. "Cash-basis al.count ing may well be t Iw dinosaur of tlw I ~m()s." 
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COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401 

HARYLAIID BOND ISSUE BRI~ms L(Y,·Y INTEr.EST BID OF G .19% 
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. LOUIS L. GOLDSTEIN 
COMPTRO ... L.£R 

ST A TE OF MARYLAND 

A-9 

The Maryland Board of Public l!orks, consisting of Governor Harry Hughes, State 

Comptroller Louis L. Goldstein, and State Treasurer William S. James today sold 

$117,310,000 in Triple A rated general obli~ation bonds for an exceptionally low 

interest bid of 6.191332%. The low bid was submitted by First Boston Corporation 

and Associates. 11aryland National Bank is the local bank. 

A total of 3 bids were submitted at the sale, the first general obligation bond 

sale held by the State of ?·taryland since June, 1978. 

"This kind of an interest rate is very favorable in light of the current high 

prime interest rates," Hr. Goldstein said. "It is further evidence of the confid::nce 

in Maryland's economy and financial mana~ement. The disclosure statement circulated 

in connection with this bond sale was the first issued by any state that contained 
--.---------.--~--~ -~,.- -------~.---~--.~.,-~-----.-. 

the opinion of,an independent nationally recognized firm of certified public ----_ .. __ ._------_ .... - ._-- ._ ... _- --_ .. -- ,- ----_._-.. _----_.- ---_ .. _--_. _._." ----------.-~--.--.-.. ----
accountants which has performed an audit of the State's financial records. This 
------.. -~--~-.--.---.-.---.-.--.. -.. -" ._-- ... ---. --". -- --- -- -.--. --- .. --- --~----~ --- -.~->--.... --_._._., 

factor, combined tiith l·faryland' s program to control the amount of bonds being issued 

and the pension reform helped us to retain the Triple A rating. t: 

Ur. Goldstein observed that the cost of the two years of audits which are being 

performed by the independent CPA firm was more than recovered in the spr,ead betl-!een 

the interest costs of the 3 bids submitted s and bids submitted to other ~\ states. 

The Comptroller noted that the :other'two Triple A rated states which have sold 

bonds since January 1, 1980 t~ll have to pay substantially higher interest rates. 

Illinois received a low interest bid of 6.61% and r-1:innesota received a 6.34% bid. 

Governor Hughes remarked that he tl7as elated tdth the interest rate and noted 

the importance of the cooperation of the General Assembly in holding dOh~ bond 

authorizations. 

Of the $117,310,000, a total of $44,000,000 t'1ill be used for general state 

construction, $48,'210,000 for public school construction, and $25,100,000 for other 

purposes. 

A low interest rate is important because it helps to keep the state property 

tax rate low. All revenue from the state property tax is used to help pay the 

principal and interest costs of Y~rylandfs eeneral obligation bonds. 
Ii 

CONTACT: Harvin A. Bond Public Information Office 269-3385 



Standard & Poor's 
Hits Massachusetts' 
Financial Reporting 

* * * 
Agency Lowers Bond Ratings. 

Says Accounting Standards 
Are 'Among the Poorest' 

t'ndAj ;U J ,9 I? 
81/ a WALL STREET JOURNAL 8taJI Reporter 
NEW YORK-.Taking _!_~h~rp._~~at 

}{;l,s~husetts'_UIll!nj:!~L.J'~porting_.§!a.J}~ 
_dar~andits financial condition, Standard & 
PQ<l(s_ cOrP:Jowe[edits ~rat.ing_of the state's 
general obligation bonds to dot.ible-A-minus 
froin double-.A:----- ------- -.. ------

Labeling Massachusetts' financial report· 
i1ig as "among the poorest" of the states it 

I rates, S&P made good on its threat of two 
:-,!e~~ ~ _t<U>E!n~~i~ ~1?Q!!(r r'!~tn~ o(~tate 

! l!Jl.!lJQf~L.gQ~e~ments that fail to comply 
, \Vjnl.JTI.Qr~ __ strin~nt accounting~!3.!I$r~ 
taY.Qr~J~YJI~~}:_atjng _agt!.l1~Y· 

The statement also cited the "deterio
rating financial condition of the state and an 
economy Which, while showing some im· 
provement, still lags the nation 'and the reo 
gion." 

Massachusetts is scheduled to seek bids 
I today on $76 million of serial bonds matur

ing from 1981 to 2000. 

Specifically, the statement said Massa
chusetts didn't meet S&P's policy guide· 
lines on financiai reporting which favor ac
crual accountil!g. Massachusetts employs a 
"modified cash" system of accounting. 

This method permits Massachusetts to 
avoid showing on its books spending items 
for which funds currently aren't available 
"until funds become available to meet that 
liability." In addition, the timeliness of Mas· 

i sachusetts' financial reporting is "sub
I standard," the rating agency Said. 

Also lowered to double-A·minus from 
double-A ratings were the bonds of six state
related agencies. 

Outside studies on the Massachusetts 
economy that show the state will weather 
me recession handily "evidently aren't con· 
vincing to s&p," Robert R. McClain, under· 
secretary of finance and administration, 
said in Boston. "We don't think our economy 
is deteriorating." he said. "This state is 
going to end up in the black this year." 

Mr. McClain said the question over ac
counting procedure is "an ongoing contro
versy." For example. he said, the state clas
sifies unpaid taxes as money owed rather 
than income. He added that the state's 
"modified cash" system is "more conserva
ti ve and it pro tee t5 the taxpayer." 

On S&P's comments that Massachusetts' 
reporting system is "among the poorest in 
the states it rates," Mr. McClain said, "I 
have asked which states they rate because 
we think we do a very good job of report
ing." 
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OREGON STATESMAN - Journal 7-30-80 

. Bond costs ris"e half percent 
A syndicate of Citibank and Bank of 

America, represented in Oregon by U.s. 
NatiooaJ Bank of Oregon, purchased $40 
million in bonds offered yesterday by the 
stale Department of EnVironmental 
Quality. 

Interest cost to the state will be 8.0432 
percent over the 21·year life of the bonds. 
The interest is tax-exempt. 

A syndicate including Chase Manhat· 
ten Bank, represented in Oregon by The 
Oregon Bank, submitted a lower bid -
8.0121 percent. But that offer was thrown 

. out by bond counsel Howard Rankin be· 
cause the bid form was improperly filled 
out, said Jim Swenson, a sPokesman for 
DEQ. 

Bonds 

. The OO.!!<:iS _~!T.t a_haIJ·pe~~~!:Il11.iK~~t. 
~re~U_~!~_~al1_tax~)(emptJ!luni(;!p,~L 
bonds.jssucd nn tioaal/y_the,Pil sLt.:n.il 

.!!1Q!:!!tLs. The higher price was expect· 
ed, said Diane Hopper. municipal bon.! 
division research analyst tor the state' 
treasurer. 

She said Oregon bonds have declined 
in appeal, especially to eastern bond 
huying institutions. for rhret' rc<.'.soQ;i: • 
TIle state faces a ~ million dcCicit.lli . r. 

.cm1ilr<1ting. was been reduced by na_·_ 
Jionalrating titm~, And {he eastern per· 
ception is that Mount St Helens' erup-
tion had an adverse overall effect on the 
area. 

Tum to IWNDS, PagellA. 

• • • 
Continued from Page IA. 

Swenson said bids submitted yester· 
day's were better than DEQ officials had 
expected. And he said it was gratifying 
that three major syndicates submitted 
bids. TIle third was Continental of Illi
nOis, represented by First National Bank 
of Oregon, which bid 8.J5.I7. 

DEQ will use the $40 million bond pro
ceeds to purchase bonds sold by small 
Oregon municipalities for pollution con· 
trol, landfills, sewage systems and other 
projects. The state buys the bonds at a 
lower interest cost than would be 
charged by a private investor or a bank, 
Swenson said. 

DEQ also awards grants and loans 
from its available funds. 

Outstanding pollution bonds are limit
ed to $160 million. The $40 million sale 
yesterday brought the total to $139 mil· 
lion. 
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From A to Al 

Exhi bit 7 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATrON 
MUNICIPAL RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
20 EXCHANGE PL.AC1E

OOO
-

NEW YORK) N.Y. ) 

Septeffiber 26 1 1975 

Debt factors \-/ere deemed most important in this up-grading. Debt service 

is consistently 101,/, and borrowing is infrequent. Wealth indicators are high, 

althougt the weaith lacks diversification. Financial reports, hm'l'ever, have 

been poor. 

From Al to Aa June 2, 1977 

The onlY'change over the 1975 revieltl is improvement of financial reporting. 

Financial Conditions and Practices 

States that experienced downgradings in general obligations typically ran 

deficits in their oparating budgets and/or experienced cash flow problems. The 

use, or overuse, of revenue anticipation financing was mentioned several times 

as a cause to downgrade. Secondly, the use of budgeting "gimickery" to delay 

hard political decisions was also mentioned more than once. 

~lost of the specific factors used to justify lIpgradings were ideosYlcratic 

to the state. For example, Nevada, while an Al, improved its fina~cial r!porting 

and was upgraded to Aa. In the case of Louisiana, the upgrading W1S due to state 

constitutional changes. Other elem~ntsofllpgrading were "economic expansion", or 

such "non-negatives ll as lIinfrequent borrowingll. 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 
BUDGET 

Circular A-102, "Uniform 
Administrative Requirements for 
Grants-in-Aid to State and Local 
Governments" 

AGENCY: Office of Management and 
• Budget. 

ACTION: Final Policy. 

SUMMARY: This notice revises OMB 
Circular A-102 by replacing paragraph 
2h, Attachment G, with a new 
Attachment P entitled. "Audit 
Requirements." The revision originated 
from a Presidential initiative to 
streamline Federal aid. and is another 
part of OMB's system of guidance for 
federally assisted programs. 

One area the President highlighted as 
having a substantial need for 
improvement was audit of federally 
assisted programs. He directed Federal 
departments and agencies to improve 
audit coordination. and to increase their 
reliance on audits made by State or 
local governments. This revision sets 
forth the audit requirements for State 
and local governments and Indian tribal 
governments receiving Federal 
assistance. it provides for independent 
audits of financial operations including 
compliance with certain provisions of 
Federal law and regulation. The 
requirements are established to insure 
that audits are made on an organization
wide basis rather than a grant-by-grant 
basis. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This revision becomes 
effective October 22. 1979. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
John J. Lordan. Chief. Financial 
Management Branch. Office of 
Management of Budget. Washington. 
D.C. 20503. (202) 395-6823. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On Ju1y 
11.1979. a notice was published in the 
Federal Register (44 FR 40624-25) to 
amend Circular A-102. Interested 
persons were invited to submit written 
comments by September 11.1979. About 
fiftv comments were received from 
Federul agencies. State and local 
governments. professional associations. 
and others. The comments were 
considered in developing these final 
rt!gulations. Although almost all 
commenters ilgreed with the concept of 
il single audit. some raised questions or 
made suggestIOns for clarifying changes. 
Thl~ more significant comments 
rt!ceived. and OMS's responses to them 
df'f! discussed below. 

Changes in Final Regulation 

Set forth below are changes that have 
been adopted in the final regulations. 
The paragraphs are keyed to the 
propsed regulations published on July 
11.1979. 

1. Paragraph 1 has been amended to 
make the Attachment applicable to 
Indian tribal governments. This 
paragraph was also changed to make it 
clear that one of the objectives of the 
audit was to determine if financial 
reports to the Federal Government 
contain accurate and reliable data. 

2. Paragraph 2. The definition of 
"cognizant agency" was added to this 
paragraph. and is now used uniformly 
throughout the Attachment. 

3. Paragraph 3 was amended to 
provide that contracts awarded by 
recipients for audit services shall 
include a reference to this Attachment. 
Also. the paragraph was further divided 
into two separate paragraphs for clarity. 

4. Paragraph 5. A clause was added to 
make it clear that the auditor should 
make a determination that the financial 
statements are presented fairly and in 
accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. . 

5. Paragraph 7. The phrase "at 
scheduled intervals" was deleted for 
clarity. 

6. Paragraph 8 was changed to make it 
clear that. in the event irregularities are 
found. management officials above the 
level of involvement should be notified. 

7. Paragraph 9 was restructured and 
reworded to clarify its intent. Also. a 
change was made to make it clear that 
auditors need express a positive 
assurance only with respect to items 
tested. 

8. Paragraph 10 was amended to 
require cognizant agencies to notify 
auditors in writing when the three-year 
retention period for workpapers needs 
to be extended. 

9. Paragraph 13. A sentence was 
added to make it clear that auditors are 
responsible for distributing audit reports 
to their program officials. 

10. Paragraph 14. Changes were made 
to make it clear that this paragraph 
covered only State and local 
governments and Indian tribal 
governments. Also. the recipient's 
responsibilities with respect to 
subrecipient audits are more clearly 
delineated. 

Suggested Changes Not Considered 
Necessary 

Comment. Several commenters felt 
that there were conflicts between 
Attachment P and audit guidelines 
issued by the General Accounting 
Office. 

Response. The GAO guidelines are 
currently being reviewed to assure 
consistence of policy. 

Commenl. Several commenters were 
concerned with the provisions of the 
Attachment requiring comments on the 
accuracy of financial reports. This 
requirement. they said. would require 
the examination of every transaction 
processed by a governmental entity . 

Response. It was never intended that 
a hundred per cent examination would 
be routinely required. We believe this is 
clear from other provisions of the 
Attachment. 

Comment. One commenter said it was 
not clear whether an auditor should 
automatically expand the scope of audit 
and secure additional data to support 
the disclosure of irregularities in the 
audit report. 

Response. The Attachment does not 
provide for automatically expanding the 
scope of audit work. This is a matter 
that would have to be worked out 
between the auditor. the cognizant 
agency. and the recipient. 

Comment. Several commenters 
recommended that the Attachment 
contain a definition of the term 
"independent." \ 

Response. The Attachment 
incorporates by reference the Standards 
for Audit of Governmental 
Organizations. Programs. Acitivities. 
and Functions published by the General 
Accounting Office. Chapter 3 of these 
standards discusses the standard of 
independence in some detail. 

Comment. Several commenters said 
that additional audit costs would be 
incurred to achieve full compliance with 
the Circular. They suggested that the 
mechanism for funding these audits be 
addressed in the Attachment. 

Response. Circular 74-4. "Cost 
principles for grants to State and local 
governments." establishes rules for 
determining allowable costs. This 
Circular provides that the cost of audits 
is allowable. 

Comment. One commenter suggested 
that each grant application should 
contain a certification that arrangements 
will be made for the audits prescribed 
by the Circular. Failure to furnish an 
acceptable audit as determined by the 
cognizant agency could be a b<'sis for 
denial of Federal funds. 

Response. The grant application forms 
prescribed by Circular A-102 now 
contain an assurance that the applicant 
will comply with all the provisions of 
the Circular. We do not believe it is 
necessary to single out the audit 
requirements for a separate certification. 

Comment. One commenter said the 
Attachment requires an audit every two 
years. and asked whether that meant 
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that only every other year's transactions 
should he illidited. 

R£!8PUIlS£'. It is the intent of the 
Circular that audits cover the period 
since the previous audit. If this is a two
year period. the audit should cover both 
years. 
James T. Mcintyre. Jr .• 
Director. 

Circular A-t02 

Attachment P-Audit Requirements 

1. This Attachment establishes audit 
requirements for State and local 
governments. and Indian tribal 
governments that receive Federal 
assistance. It provides for independent 
audits of financial operations. including 
compliance with certain provisions of 
Federal law and regulation. ThJL 
requirements a~e.~~I,!1JJis,hedtQjJl,~ue 

lllat audits'are made on an organization-
-wide basis. rather than on a grant-by-
grant basis. Such audits are to .. _, 

" determine whether (a) financial 
opera tions are conducted properly. (b) 
the financial statements are presented 
fairly. (c) the organization has complied 
with laws and regulations affecting the 
expenditure of Federal funds. (d) 
internal procedures have been 
established to meet the objectives of 
federally assisted programs. and (e) 
financial reports to the Federal 
Government contain accurate and 
reliable information. Except where 
specifically required by law. no 
additional requirements for audit will be 
imposed 'unless approved by the Office 
of Management and Budget. 

2. Definitions: "Cognizant agency" 
means the Federal agency that is 
assigned audit responsibility for a 
particular recipient organization by the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

"Recipient organization" means a 
State department. a local government. 
an Indian tribal government. or a 
subdivision of such entities, that 
receives Federal assistance. It does not 
include State and local institutions of 
higher education or hospitals. which are 
covered by Circular A-110. 

3. State and local governments and 
Indian tribal governments shall use their 
own procedures to arrange for 
independent audits, and to prescribe the 
scope of audits. provided that the audits 
comply with the requirements set forth 
below. Where contracts are awarded for 
audit services. the contracts shall 
include a reference to this Attachment. 

4. The provisions of this Attachment 
do not limit the authority of Federal 
agencies to make audits of recipient 
organizatIOns. However. if independent 
audits arranged for by recipients meet 
thl~ re4ulrements prescribed below, all 

Federal agencies shall rely on them. and 
any additional audit work shall build 
upon the work already done. 

5. Audits shall be made in accordance 
with the General Accounting Office 
Standards for Audit of Governmental 
Organizations, Programs. Activities & 
Functions. the Guidelines for Financial 
and Compliance Audits of Federally 
Assisted Programs, any compliance 
supplements approved by OMB. and 
generally accepted auditing standards 
established by the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. 

6. Audits will include. at a minimum, 
an examination of the systems of 
internal control. systems established to 
ensure compliance with laws and 
regulations affecting the expenditure of 
Federal funds. financial transactions 
and accounts, and financial statements 
and reports of recipient organizations. 

These examinations are to determine 
whether: 

a. There is effective control over and 
proper accountin for revenues, 
exgen Itures. assets, an ia i ities. 

. The financial statements are 
presented fairly in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting 
princitles. 

c. T e Federal financial reports 
(including Financial Status Reports. 
Cash Reports. and claims for advances 
and reimbursements) contain accurate 
and reliable financial data; and are 
presented in accordance with the terms 
of applicable agreements, and in 
accordance with Attachment H of this 
Circular. 

d. Federal funds are being expended 
in accordance with the terms of 
applicable agreements and those 
provisions of Federal law or regulations 
that could have a material effect on the 
financial statememsor on the ... Nards 
tested. 

7. In order to accomplish the purposes 
set forth above. a representative number 
of charges to Federal awards shall be 
tested. The test shall be representative 
of (1) the universe of Federal awards 
received. and (2) all cost categories that 
materially affect the award. The test is 
to determine whether the charges: 

a. Are necessary and reasonable for 
the proper administration of the 
program. 

b. Conform to any limitations or 
exclusions in the award. 

c. Were given consistent accounting 
treatment and applied uniformly to both 
federally assisted and other aciivities of 
the recipient. 

d. Were net of applicable credits. 
e. Did not include costs properly 

chargeable to other federally assisted 
programs. 

f. Were properly recorded (i.e .. correct 
amount. date) and supported by source 
documentation. 

g. Were approved in advance, if 
subject to prior approval in accordance 
with Circular 74-4. 

h. Were incurred in accordance with 
competitive purchasing procedures. if 
covered by Attachment 0 of this 
Circular. 

i. Were allocated equitably to 
benefiting activities. including non
Federal activities. 

8. Audits usually will be made 
annually: btifno( ressEe~q\li..nJ..IYifian 
every two years. 
'--g,TfTh-e-auaTIOf' becomes aware of 
irregularities in the recipient 
organization, the auditor shall promptly 
notify the cognizant agency and 
recipient management officials above 
the level of involvement. Irregularities 
include such matters as conflicts of 
interest. falsification of records or 
reports. and misappropriation of funds 
or other assets. 

10. The audit report shall include: 
a. Financial statements. including 

footnotes. of the recipient organization. 
b. The auditors' comments on the 

financial statements which should: 
(1) Identify the statements examined. 

and the period covered. 
(2) Identify the various programs 

under which the organization received 
Federal funds. and the amount of the 
awards received. 

(3) State that the audit was done in 
accordance with the standards in 
paragraph 5. 

(4) Express an opinion as to whether 
the financial statements are fairly 
presented in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. If an 
unqualified opinion cannot be 
expressed. state the nature of the 
qualification. 

c. The auditors' comments on 
compliance and internal control which 
should: 

(1) Include comments on weaknesses 
in and noncompliance with the systems 
of internal control. separately 
identifying rna terial weaknesses. 

(2) Identify the nature and impact of 
any noted instances of noncompliance 
with the terms of agreements and those 
provisions of Federal law or regulations 
that could have a material effect on the 
financial statements and reports. 

(3) Contain an expression of positive 
assurance with respect to compliance 
with requirements for tested items. and 
negative assurance for untested items. 

d. Comments on the accuracy and 
completeness of financial reports and 
claims for advances or reimbursement 
to Federal agencies. 
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e. Comments on corrective action 
taken or planned by the recipient. 

11, Work papers nnd reports sholl be 
l'I,tainpd for d minimum of three years 
from Ihl~ dati! of the audit report unless 
thl' iluditor is n()lifil~d in writing by the 
cognizant ngency of the need to extend 
the retentIOn period. The audit 

, workpitpers shall be made aVailable 
upon request to the cognizant agency or 
its designees and the General 
Accounting Office or its designees. 

12. The Office of Management and 
Budget will work with Federal agencies 
and State and local governments to 
assure that recipient audits are made in 
accordance with the standards set forth 
in paragraph 5. 

13. The Office of Management and 
Budget will designate cognizant 
agencies [or major recipient 
organizations. 

14. The cognizant agency shall have 
the following responsibilities: 

a. Obtain or make quality assessment 
reviews of the work of non-Federal 
audit organizations. and provide the 
results to other interested audit 
agencies. (If a non-Federal audit 
organization is responsible for audits of 
recipients that have different cognizant 
audit agencies, a single quality 
assessment review should be arranged.) 

b. Assure that all audit reports of 
recipients that affect federally assisted 
programs are received. reviewed. and 
distributed to appropriate Federal audit 
officials. These officials will be 
responsible for distributing audit reports 
to their program officials. 

c. Whenever significant inadequacies 
in an audit are disclosed. the recipient 
organization will be advised and the 
auditor will be called upon to take 
corrective action. If corrective action is 
not taken. the cognizant agency shall 
notify the recipient organization and 
Federal awarding agencies of the facts 
and its recommendation. Major 
inadequacies or repetitive substandard 
performance of independent auditors 
shall be referred to appropriate 
professional bodies. 

d. Assure that satisfactory audit 
coverage is provided in a timely manner 
and in accordance with the provisions of 
this attachment. 

e. Provide technical advice and act as 
it liaison between Federal agencies. 
independent auditors. and recipient 
organizations. 

f. Maintain a followup system on audit 
findings and Investigative matters to 
assure that audit findings are resolved. 

g. Inform other affected audit agencies 
of irregularities uncovered. The audit 
agencies. in turn. shull inform all 
appropriit te officials in their agencies. 
State or hr:;ll govl'rnment low 

enforcement and prosecuting authorities 
shall ulso be informed of irregularities 
within their jurisdiction. 

15. Recipients shall require 
subrecipients that are State and local 
governments or Indian tribal 
governments to adopt the requirements 
in paragraph 1. through. 11. above. The 
recipient shall ensure that the 
subrecipient audit reports are received 
as required. and shall submit the reports 
to the cognizant agency. The cognizant 
agency will have the responsibility for 
these reports described in paragraph 14. 
IFR Uo", 79-JZ579 Filed 10-19-79; 8:45 Hml 

BILLING CODE 311(H)1-M 
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Summary Statement 
Of The Principles 

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING 
CAPABILITIES 

1. A governmental accounting system 
must make it possible botn: (a) to 
present fairly and with full disclosure 
the financial position and result.." of fi
nancial operations of the funds and ac
count groups of the governmental unit 
in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles; and (b) to deter
mine and demonstrate compliance 
with finance-related legal and contrac
tual provisions. 

FUND ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS 

2. Governmental accounting systems 
should be organized and operated on a 
fund basis. A fund is defined as a fis
cal and accounting entity with a self
balancing set of accounts recording 
cash and .other financial resources, to
gether with all related liabilities and 
residual equities or balances, and 
changes therein, which are -segregated 
for the purpose of carrying on specific 
activities or attaining certain objec
tives in accordance with special regula
tions, restrictions, or limitations. 

TYPES OF FUNDS 

3. The following types of funds should be 
used by state and local government..,,: 

Governmental Funds 

(1) The General Fund - to account 
for all financial resources except 
those required to be accounted for 
in another fund. 

(2) Special Revenue Funds - to ac
count for the proceeds of specific 
revenue sources (other than spe
cial assessments, expendable 
trusts, or for major capital proj
ects) that are legally restricted to 
expenditure for sp~cified purposes. 

(3) Capital Projects Funds - to ac
count for financial resources to be 
used for the acquisition or con
struction of major capital facilities 
(other than those financed by pro
prietary funds, Special Assessment 
Funds, and Trust Funds). 

(4) Debt Service Funds - to account 
for the accumulation of resources 
for, and the payment of, generai 
long-term debt principal and inter
est. 

PAGE 2 • NCGA STATEMENT 1 

(5) Special Assessment Funds - to 
·account for the financing of public 
improvements or services deemed 
to benefit the properties against 
which special assessments are le
vied. 

Proprietary Funds 

(6) Enterprise Funds - to account 
for operations (a) that are fi
nanced and operated in a manner 
similar to private business enter
prises - where the intent of the 
governing body is that the costs 
(expenses, including depreciation) 
of providing goods or services to 
the general public on a continuing 
basis be financed or recovered pri
marily through user charges; or 
(b) where the governing body has 
decided that periodic determina
tion of revenues earned, expenses 
incurred, and/or net income is ap
propriate for capital maintenance, 
public policy, management control, 
accountability, or other purposes. 

(7) Internal Service Funds - to ac
count for the financing of goods or 
services provided by one depart
ment or agency to other depart
ments or agencies of the govern
mental unit, or to other govern
mental units, on a cost
reimbursement basis. 

Fiduciary Funds 

(8) Trust and Agency Funds - to ac
count for assets held by a govern
mental unit in a trustee capacity 
or as an agent for individuals, pri
vate organizations, other govern
mental units, and/or other funds. 
These include (a) Expendable 
Trust Funds, (b) Nonexpendable 
Trust Funds, (c) Pension Trust 
Funds, and (d) Agency Funds. 

NUMBER OF FUNDS 

4. Governmental units should establish 
, and maintain those funds required by 
. law and sound financial {ldministra

tion. Only the minimum number of 
funds consistent with legal and operat
ing requirements should be estab
lished, however, since unnecessary 
funds result in inflexibility, undue 
complexity, and inefficient financial 
administration. 
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HB 341 

1. Page 1 Lines 22-24 
-Merely provides better description of financial reporting. 

2. Pages 2-5 
-Deletes the present fund structure and inserts the new fund structure. 
-This is the main thrust of the bill. 
-The present fund structure was established in 1963 based on a Legislative 
Council Study with assistance from a university professor. 

-In 1980, the National Council on Governmental Accounting, which is the 
accounting standards setting body for states, issued new accounting 
guidelines (known as generally accepted accounting principles(GAAP)) for 
state~which included a revised fund structure. 

-A handout is provided to illustrate the differences. 
-Montana must prepare its annual financial report in accordance with the 
revised fund structure (GAAP) or be prepared to experience an adverse 
effect on the state rating for the sale of bonds. Standard and Poor, a 
private rating company, issued a Policy Statement in 1980 which states: 

All financial statements submitted to S&P, either in 
connection with a rating request for a bond sale or for a 
review, are expected to be prepared in accordance with 
GAAP ••• In the absence of financial reports prepared in 
accordan~e with the aforementioned guidelines, S&P will 
specifically reflect such absence in its rating process 
as a negative 6aeton and where the report is not timely 
or is substantially deficient in terms of reporting, witt 
not nate at att~ (emphasis added) 

Several states have already felt the effect of Standard and Poor's Policy 
Statement: 
1. Maryland's interest rates on bonds sold was 0.15 percentage points lower 
than comparable bonds sold by another state in part reflecting conversion to 
GAAP. This resulted in a $600,000 savings. 
2. Massachusetts had its bond rating lowered because they did not comply with 
the more stringent accounting standards favored by the rating agency. 
3. Oregon had to pay a higher interest rate after its credit rating was 
reduced. 
4. Nevada's bond rating improved due to ~etter financial reporting. 

-It is estimated that a rating change from AA to AA- represents from 1/8 
to 1/4 percentage points in interest paid. During fiscal year 1980 
Montana issued bonds for $19,130,000. A penalty of 0.125 to 0.25 
percentage points on the issue would amount to $24,000 to $48,000 in 
interest costs for one year or $480,000 to $960,000 over the life of the 
bonds. Montana cannot afford a potential loss of that magnitude. 

-A National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) task force issued a 
report to the NCSL Executive Committee on December 30, 1980 that states: 

The NCSL Task Force on the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board recommends to the NCSL Executive Committee that NCSL 
encourage state legislatures to review their states' adoption 
and use of generally accepted accounting principles, and 
uniform reporting standards. That in so far as practicable 
and reasonable for each state with regard to its own laws, we 
recommend that each state legislature move to strengthen and 
develop their state and local governmental accounting and 
reporting standards in conformance with the recommendations of 
the National Council on Governmental Accounting. 
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-An alternative to restructuring our present fund structure would be to 
use the current fund structure for internal reporting and budgetary 
purposes and reformat the data into the revised fund structure for 
external reporting purposes. However it would be a costly approach as 
the data would need to be reviewed and reformated every year. Also, it 
may lead to confusion as internal and external reports would carry 
different titles and balances. 

-Potential problems associated with the proposed restructuring include: 
-Loss of historical base - plans are to develop a matrix that make 

comparison possible. 
-Identification of federal funds - this information will be 
attainable through the structure of accounting entities or the 
use of revenue object codes. 

-Cost of approximately $20,000 - the cost is minimal for such a 
major change. The other alternative of reformating existing 
SBAS data for financial reporting would cost much more when audit 
costs are considered and would be an annual recurring cost. 

3. Pages 8-12 
-The next noteworthy change is on pages 8 and 9. This section establishes 

two account groups: the "fixed assets account group" and the "long-term 
debt account group". 

-On page 10 the sunset provision on the university fund group is repealed. 
Four years ago when the university fund group was established by law 
accounting officials were unclear whether the university funds should be 
added (as was done) or submerged within the state regular fund 
structure. Authorities now agree the university funds should be added on 
to the regular fund structure. The sunset provision forced a review of 
the prior decision. 

-Section 5 on pages 11 and 12 is a new section that requires the Department 
of Administration to review all laws affected by the change and submit 
to the 1983 legislature a bill to bring them in line with the new proposed 
fund structure. 

-Finally Section 6 on page 12 provides for two effective dates. 
-section 3 repealing the sunset provision and Section 5 requiring 

the interim review are effective immediately. 
-The other sections are effective July I, 1983. This will permit 
the 1983 budget to be prepared based on the new fund structure. 

-Another bill (HB 482) has been introduce~ to match the new fund structure 
to current budgetary authority. 
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THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
33 SOUTH LAST CHANCE GULCH 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

(406) 449-3024 

COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

TO: 

FROM: 

HOUSE BILL 341 

Members of House Administration Committee 
. .1-,1\ 

Jack Noble a /1.1 \. 
Deputy Commi~sioner for 
Management a~d Fiscal Affairs 

DATE: January 29, 1981 

EXHIBIT 6 

SUBJECT: Support the Passage of H.B. 341 - An Act to Rename and Define 
Treasury Funds, etc. 

Speaking on behalf of the Commissioner of Higher Education and the 
Presidents of the six campuses of the Montana University System, we support 
the passage of H.B. 341. 

We have invested several hundred thousand dollars in the development 
of the centralized accounting system for the University System. The 
accounting.programs that we currently use are based on the treasury Fund 
structure contained in 17-2-102. The University fund structure was created 
;n statute in 1977. The Sunset Provision was put into law to assure that 
the appropriateness of the University fund structure was reviewed in 1981. 
The University fund structure is still consistent with generaily accepted 
accounting principles for colleges and universities, thus, the Sunset 
Provision should be removed. 

IN/llt 

THi:!: MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM COHSIST8 OF THE UNIVERBITV OF' MONTA~" ,,'1 MI990ULA, MONTANA ST.'TZ UNIY£RslTY A.T BOZEMAN. MONTANA. COLLEG!t 
011" MINERAL. SCIENCE. AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUTTE:, W£9TERN ""ONTA~A COL-LEG!: AT DILLON. EAST£l:RH MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILl.INGS 

AND NORTHERN NOHTA>4 .... COLLEC!!: AT HAo/R!!:. 

~. 
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